Dear Client
Advanced Corporate Solutions (ACS) would like to take this opportunity to wish you
and your enterprise a prosperous 2016. Your continuous support is highly appreciated
and we look forward to enhancing our business relationship and providing services to
you and other potential clients, this year.
The advancement in the field of technology and digital development necessitates
ongoing research and development. ACS was fortunate enough to receive an
invitation to attend the World Expo of Surveillance and Technical Equipment, held at
Millipol, Paris, France, during November 2015. ACS technical staff attended this Expo.
This exhibition takes place every four years and new technology, trends and active
solutions were on display. Access to Millipol expo is restricted and all representatives
are pre-screened and exclusively admitted. ACS is proud to inform our clients that we
are currently on par with our international counterparts in respect of expertise in the
field of “debugging”, methodology, equipment and related trends, as a result of this

visit.

Dynamdre
ACS is in association with Dynamdre, a leading company in digital forensics. Dynamdre
complements our “Debugging” investigations with digital and mobile technology,
which include vulnerability and analysis solutions.
Principally, mobile forensics is becoming a cardinal element in eavesdropping and
investigations, demanding expert skills and technical expertise. Dynamdre initiated
the development of techniques and proprietary software which allow their forensic
investigators to probe and recover relevant information previously deemed
unrecoverable.
At the beginning of this New Year, with its many prospects and challenges, ACS would
like to encourage all our clients to prioritize the protection of trade secrets and
intellectual property (IP), by regular and intensive surveillance counter measure
investigations.
ACS has successfully conducted surveillance counter measure investigations for the
past 21 years, both locally and abroad. We would appreciate the opportunity to offer
you a professional service, based on a comprehensive inspection of your premises,
followed by an analysis and detailed report in respect of findings and
recommendations.

ACS would like to provide you with outstanding services to ensure safe retention of
your company’s Trade Secrets and Intellectual Property (IP) which will leave your
business with complete peace of mind in 2016.

